
41 Flametree Street, Bridgeman Downs, Qld 4035
House For Rent
Friday, 19 April 2024

41 Flametree Street, Bridgeman Downs, Qld 4035

Bedrooms: 7 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 4 Type: House

Maddy Kennedy

0732630600

https://realsearch.com.au/41-flametree-street-bridgeman-downs-qld-4035
https://realsearch.com.au/maddy-kennedy-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-aspley-group


$1,800 per week

Welcome to the luxurious and prestigious home located at 41 Flametree Street, Bridgeman Downs. Split over two grand

design levels, this home boasts 7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms and multiple living areas before effortlessly spilling out onto the

exterior of the property where your entertainment options are endless with 2 undercover entertainment areas and a

beautiful pool area! Given its scheer scale and classic design, this home is needing to be seen to be appreciated with your

viewing essential! This property features: * 7 Grand sized carpeted bedrooms with 3 locates to the lower level of the

home, and and addition 4 upstairs all fitted with built in wardrobes and ducted air conditioning and ceiling fans*

Downstairs is fitted with the first of 2 master suites has access onto a timeless bathroom featuring both a shower and

bath making it accessible for all members of the family! * The upstairs master suite has access onto your own private

balcony and the biggest walk in wardrobe in Brdigeman downs before opening onto the en suite of your dreams with an

elegant emerald green design paired with gold fittings and features this en suite boasts luxury fitted with a large shower

and a grand spa bath! * The upstairs bathroom has been recently renovated with a free standing deep bath and glass

paneled shower, featuring a marble design this bathroom is finished with a generous amount of storage* The downstairs

bathroom is of a generous design and is fitted next to your main entertainment area but also in conjunction with your

outdoor entertainment area and pool making it perfect use when entertaining your guests! * The kitchen is fitted with an

excessive amount of storage and preparation space and opens onto 3 entertainment spaces and is soaked with an

abundance of natural light and views of the pool! * 3 Tiled entertainment and dining areas provide endless opportunities

before you even start to access your carpeted dining area and additional sunken lounge at the front of the property! * One

of your tiled spaces is fitted with a luxurious bar fitted with a grand design billiards table, making it perfect for those

wanting to entertain your family and friends! * The interior laundry space opens directly onto the backyard and

clothesline area that is paved! * The rear outdoor entertaining will be the envy of all your friends as it overlooks your fully

fenced backyard and amazing pool area! * A total of 4 x lock up garages have internal and rear property access with

security paramount! * Throughout the home all windows and doors have security screening and an alarm system is fitted

to the home also! * Multi-zone ducted conditioning is present throughout the home keeping you cool within summer

months* Solar power is fitted to the home! * Upon the front entry of the home a garden is present with a built in watering

system * This property is a semi furnished home For all property enquiries and viewing times, please contact Maddy

Kennedy on 0413 623 649 


